
A view shows “Extraordinarily Large Museum Specimen of Giant Clam
Shell” by British artist Damien Hirst.

A view shows “Golden Monkey in gold and silver and black and white
opals” by British artist Damien Hirst.

A view shows “Extraordinarily Large Museum Specimen of Giant Clam
Shell” by British artist Damien Hirst.

A view shows “Bust of the Collector” by British artist
Damien Hirst, as part of the exhibition “Archaeology
Now” at Galleria Borghese in Rome. 

A view shows a detail of “Cerberus” by British artist Damien Hirst. A visitor takes photos of “Cerberus” by British artist Damien Hirst.
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The 47-year-old model has been tak-
ing lessons from her tattoo artist pal
Daniel Casone and has even inked

him, by writing her name and drawing a
heart on his arm. He told The Sunday
Mirror newspaper: “She said she wanted

to learn tattooing from me so we can go
to Glastonbury to tattoo people. “She
called me to go up and tattoo her and
she ended up tattooing me as well. “She
gave me a ‘Kate’ and a love heart on my
arm.” When asked if Kate knew what she
was doing at first, Daniel, 38, replied:
“Not really, but it’s Kate Moss, so I was
like yeah, let her.”

Daniel has also given lessons to Rita
Ora and talking about his celebrity pals,
he said: “It was quite painful because
they didn’t know what to do and they
went quite deep but I thought you know
what, I don’t mind.” — Bang Showbiz

Simon Cowell 
is selling his 
‘haunted’ mansion

The music mogul only bought the sev-
en-bed property in South West
London in 2018 and was recently

granted planning permission to carry out
renovations but he has now changed his
mind and is putting it on the market. A
source told The Sun on yesterday newspa-
per: “Simon loved the property when he
bought it, and had a list of changes and
improvements.  “But he seems to have had
a change of heart. So while it is not yet on
the market, it’s likely to be listed for sale
again very soon.” The lavish property -
which Simon had planned to improve with
an outdoor pool, a bar, an extended sun-
room and state-of-the-art security - is
reportedly haunted by the gay lover of
Roman Emperor Hadrian, according to
previous owner Christopher Levett.

The hedge fund billionaire believes he
brought in the soul of Hadrian’s lover
Antinous in a statue in 2014 and although
he donated the statue to a museum, he
continued to hear strange noises in the
house.  He previously said: “It was deliv-
ered in a crate.  “When I was locking up, I
heard the sound of heavy objects being
knocked over from the drawing room
where Antinous was still lying in his box.

—Bang Showbiz

Paris Hilton’s
wedding will be
‘beautiful 
and classic’

Paris Hilton’s upcoming wedding to
Carter Reum will be “beautiful and
classic”. Kathy Hilton is helping to

organize her daughter’s big day, and she’s
given fans of the blonde beauty an insight
into what her wedding day will look like.

Kathy, 62, told People: “I’m going to handle
the wedding. I’m going to sit down and talk
with her. And it depends on what month we
do it. But it will be beautiful and classic.”
Despite Paris’ outgoing personality, Kathy
suggested that the ceremony could be
more low-key than her fans might imagine.
Kathy explained: “She’s not the fancy per-
son people might think. “The truth is, she’d
be happy with white teddy bears and uni-
corns hanging from the ceiling. She’s very
easy breezy.”

By contrast, it was recently announced
that Paris will let fans in on her wedding
plans in a new reality series. The socialite
will invite all her fans to her wedding, as
she lets the cameras in on the big day for a
new reality show titled ‘Paris In Love’. A
press release for the show explained: “In

‘Paris in Love’, international influencer and
one of the world’s most eligible bache-
lorettes is finally ready to walk down the
aisle with the man of her dreams, venture
capitalist Carter Reum.

“In the 13-episode docuseries, we will
follow Paris Hilton as she prepares for the
big day, including the big day itself. From
bridal dress shopping and choosing the
venue to designing her dream destination
wedding and participating in what certainly
will be a fun and crazy bachelorette party,
viewers will be along for an entertaining
and emotional ride and will witness a per-
sonal side of Paris that only her closest
friends and family get to see.”

—Bang Showbiz

Affleck, Lopez
reunite in Los
Angeles

Ben Affleck and Jennifer Lopez have
reunited in Los Angeles. The 48-
year-old actor and Jennifer, 51, are

rumored to have reignited their romance
over recent weeks, and the celebrity duo
have now reunited, after Ben recently
spent time bonding with the actress’
mother. A source told People: “In the past,
Jennifer’s mom and Ben were very close.
Guadalupe loved Ben. She was sad
when they couldn’t work things out years

ago. “She is thrilled that they are back
together now.” Ben and Guadalupe spent
time together in Las Vegas, and Jennifer
is said to be thrilled that they’re getting
along so well.

The insider added: “Jennifer is very
close with her mom. It’s very important to
her that the person she is with, gets along
with her mom. “Jennifer loves that Ben and
Guadalupe hung out in Las Vegas. They
both love gambling and had fun together at
the Wynn hotel.” Meanwhile, Chrishell
Stause has offered to help Jennifer to find
a new home. The ‘Selling Sunset’ star
recently urged the ‘On the Floor’ hitmaker
to get in touch with her so she can find out
what she’s looking for in an abode follow-
ing reports that Jennifer is planning to relo-
cate to Los — Bang Showbiz

Beneath the sumptuous ceiling of the entrance
hall of Rome’s Borghese Gallery, under the
gaze of a dozen busts of caesars, Damien

Hirst’s giant sandalled foot looks only a little out of
place. The giveaway that this is not another piece of
Roman sculpture but the work of the provocative
British artist is the laboratory rat with an ear growing
on its back that climbs on the limestone toes. The
gallery is home to a spectacular collection of classical
Roman sculpture, Renaissance paintings and price-
less works by Italian sculptors Gian Lorenzo Bernini
and Antonio Canova.

Into this rarefied environment has stepped Hirst,
for many years one of the most notorious of the
“Young British Artists” who made his name by bisect-
ing a cow and displaying it in a tank of formaldehyde.
While many of Hirst’s sculptures are clearly modern,
others blend into those around them thanks to his
use of traditional materials such as bronze and
Carrara marble. “They are completely unsettling
works, but even in the (permanent) collection there
are works of strong, terrible and terrifying beauty-as
true beauty is,” curator Anna Coliva told AFP. “So this
is the place where this poetry (of Hirst) can be exalt-
ed.” Dozens of his works, mostly from his 2017
Venice show “Treasures from the Wreck of the
Unbelievable”, have been placed around the
Borghese Gallery’s opulent halls, while outside on the
terrace, his towering sculpture “Hydra and Kali” over-
looks the citrus trees.

Disney characters 
In the entrance hall, a coral-covered bronze of a

headless female diver points towards Mariano
Rossi’s ornate ceiling, a step away from five bronze
Disney characters similarly depicted as if recently
found on the sea bed. In an adjoining room, Bernini’s
“Apollo and Daphne” is surrounded by three Hirst
sculptures, each depicting a chained man and
woman, in various stages of decay. Elsewhere,
Canova’s reclining “Paolina Borghese Bonaparte as
Venus Victrix” is flanked by two sets of Hirst’s
Grecian nudes in bronze and in pink marble.

In an interview with the Italian newspaper La
Repubblica, Hirst said that Bernini “blows my mind”
but insisted: “I am not interested in any comparison.
“The world in which we live today is very different
from the world in which the great masters who are at
the Borghese Gallery used to live. Today being an
artist is different.” Put to him that his Medusas-in gold
and silver, malachite and bronze-are on display next
to a Caravaggio painting, he added: “If I had to
choose between Titian and Caravaggio I would
choose Titian. “The light of Caravaggio is amazing.
But I love things that are falling apart, that are cor-
rupted.” The show, named “Archaeology Now”, runs
from tomorrow until November 7. — AFP 
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A view shows “The Diver” (Front R) by British artist Damien Hirst, as part of the exhibition “Archaeology Now” at
Galleria Borghese in Rome.— AFP photos


